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Disclaimer  

The report an output of a research project that the Global Forum on Cyber Expertise (GFCE) commissioned 
as part of its Global Cyber Capacity Building Research Agenda 2021. Global Affairs Canada funded the 
project. AfricaCERT assembled a team of Researchers: Jean-Robert Hountomey (AfricaCERT), Hayretdin 
Bahsi (Tallinn University of Technology), Unal Tatar (the State University of New York at Albany), Sherif 
Hashem (George Mason University), Elisabeth Dubois (the State University of New York at Albany). 

The information, interpretation, and examples set out in this report do not constitute official or informal 
opinions or positions of the GFCE, its Secretariat, its members, partners, or any government. Neither the 
GFCE nor its members may be held responsible for the use of the information contained therein. 

Through the Global Cyber Capacity Building Research Agenda mechanism, the GFCE aims to identify and 
address knowledge gaps relevant to ongoing GFCE work and members' capacity-building activities. For 
this research project, the topic was identified in 2020 by the Cyber Incident Management Task Force 
members under the Working Group on Cyber Incident Management and Critical Infrastructure Protection. 
More information about the Working Group is on the GFCE website.  

https://thegfce.org/working-groups/working-group-a/
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  
Cyber-attacks know no borders. In the digitally connected world, no region or country is secure against 
cyber-attacks. Preventive or reactive countermeasures require collaboration, coordination, and 
engagement of various organizations, government bodies, the private sector, academia, and citizens of 
different countries. 

National Computer Security Incident Response Teams (N-CSIRTs) have been deemed active and necessary 
systems in defending against and preventing cyberattacks and cybercrimes, supporting a nation‘s cyber 
capacity, and limiting the harm to citizens, businesses, and governments. Although there are universal 
calls for establishing CSIRTs at the national level, especially toward protecting critical infrastructures and 
lives from cyber threats, various discrepancies exist based on a nation's resources, cultural context, 
capabilities, and needs. Globally many countries have established a national CSIRTs or CSIRTs with national 
responsibilities, referred to in this report as “N-CSIRTs.” However, several low-income countries are left 
behind or face cyber threats and related challenges. 

This report discusses the findings and recommendations of the “Cyber Incident Management in Low-
Income Countries” project, funded by Global Affairs Canada. The project aims to create a tailorable guide 
for low-income countries to develop or improve their CSIRT capabilities in an affordable way to respond 
to the evolving cyber threat environment effectively. Part 1 of the report comprises a thorough desk 
review of academic and grey literature (e.g., reports of security vendors, independent organizations, 
government entities, N- CSIRTs). It lists the N-CSIRT services and identifies organizational models, applied 
incident handling processes, workflows, required human skill sets, training resources, applicable toolsets, 
maturity assessment methods, and best practices in capacity development.  

This study conducted a thorough review of NSIRTs to highlight their development, successes and 
shortcomings, and solutions for growth. The content of this literature review is presented in five sections, 
to aid in identifying the maturity models of CSIRTs, review best practices, highlight the legal frameworks, 
and report on NSIRTs development case studies. This literature review provided significant insight into 
the survey development for this project.   

The project team reviewed studies in academic and grey literature and white papers regarding the 
technological, organizational, and human resource aspects of N-CSIRTs. It is important to note that 
although CSIRTs may refer to various entities such as organizational CSIRTs, coordination centers, N-
CSIRTs, product CSIRTs, Managed Security Service Providers, this study focuses on National CSIRTs and 
CSIRTs with national responsibilities (N-CSIRTs) [1]. However, we explored the various aspects of the 
general CSIRT structures to establish a baseline for our focus on N-CSIRTs. 

The project team investigated in section 2 maturity models developed for CSIRTs, CSIRT communities, and 
their acceptance criteria and identifies the usable sources for understanding the maturity level of national 
cybersecurity efforts and their relation to N-CSIRT development. Section 3 concentrated on reviewing the 
documents that provide guidelines and best practices about the development of N-CSIRTs. Section 4 
explores the legal frameworks regarding the establishment and operation of N-CSIRTs.  In Section 5, the 
project team reflected on the reported case studies about the establishment and development of N-
CSIRTs in some countries. The literature review provided significant insight into the survey developed for 
this project. 
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NATIONAL COMPUTER SECURITY INCIDENT RESPONSE 
TEAMS: A LITERATURE REVIEW 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The project team reviewed the studies in academic and grey literature regarding the technological, 
organizational, and human resource aspects of N-CSIRTs. It is important to note that although CSIRTs may 
refer to various entities such as organizational CSIRTs, coordination centers, N-CSIRTs, product CSIRTs, 
Managed Security Service Providers, this study focuses on N-CSIRTs [1]. However, we explored the various 
aspects of the general CSIRT structures to establish a baseline for our focus on N-CSIRTs. 

The content of this literature review is as follows: Section 2 reviews the maturity models developed for 
CSIRTs, analyzes the main international CSIRT communities and their acceptance criteria, and identifies 
the sources that can be utilized for understanding the maturity level of national cybersecurity efforts and 
their relation to N-CSIRT development. Section 3 concentrates on reviewing the documents that provide 
guidelines and best practices about the development of N-CSIRTs. The legal frameworks regarding the 
establishment and operation of N-CSIRTs are reviewed in Section 4. In Section 5, we analyzed the reported 
case studies about the establishment and development of N-CSIRTs in some countries. 

2. CSIRT DEVELOPMENT AND MATURITY ASSESSMENT 

2.1. Maturity Models 

N-CSIRTs should excel in their services to be trusted nationally and globally [2]. The maturity models are 
essential instruments for assessing organizational development in various domains, including incident 
management. In this section, we analyzed the models that evaluate the capabilities of CSIRTs. 

The Security Incident Management Maturity Model, recognized as SIM3, constitutes the main CSIRT 
maturity assessment approach in Europe [3]. The Task Force on Computer Security Incident Response 
Teams (TF-CSIRT), the Nippon CSIRT Association (NCA), and the GFCE have adopted this model [4]. It 
identifies 44 maturity parameters (criteria) classified into four quadrants; organizational, tools, human, 
processes. SIM3 measures the level (0-4) of each parameter. The lowest level, 0, indicates an unaddressed 
parameter, whereas the highest level, 4, reflects that the criteria are formally defined, applied, and 
assessed.  

The European Union Agency for Cybersecurity (ENISA)’s maturity model mainly uses SIM3 but introduces 
three stages for the maturity progress: basic, intermediate, and advanced. These stages act as a 
characterizing and guiding instrument for the development of CSIRTs [4]. As this study addresses countries 
likely to be in the early stages of improving their capabilities, the research team evaluated the basic and 
intermediate stages of the ENISA's model. The basic stage demands a higher level (i.e., 3) for most 
organizational criteria, directing initial efforts in establishing CSIRT towards that quadrant. CSIRTs teams 
that fall into either 1, 2, or 3 categories for human resources or governance for the ENISA model are of 
interest to this study. CSIRTs pursuing the intermediate stage should have the highest maturity level, 4, in 
organizational parameters such as Mandate, Constituency, Authority, Responsibility, Service Description, 
and Participation in Existing CSIRT Frameworks. These CSIRTs should demonstrate improvement in most 
of the “tools” parameters at level 2 and progress in several “human” and “process” parameters. 

ENISA has provided a peer-review methodology for SIM3 [4]. Trusted Introducer (TI) has established a 
certification scheme based on SIM3 and determined minimum levels for each criterion  [5]. Mainly, the 
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organizational category requires higher maturity levels, and CSIRT should achieve at least two or above in 
all criteria (e.g., except two criteria) in this scheme [6]. The advanced stage introduced by ENISA has higher 
maturity requirements than this certification demands [5]. 

ENISA foresees a five-year development period for reaching the advanced level for any CSIRT team, one 
year for the basic stage, two years for the intermediate, and two years for the advanced stage [4]. It is 
important to note that the above maturity frameworks apply to any CSIRT team, not specific to N-CSIRTs. 
However, national teams may prioritize some categories such as organizational ones or assign lesser 
priority to criteria associated with incident prevention as they may not directly have such responsibilities 
[7]. 

CREST, an international not-for-profit accreditation and certification body, representing and supporting 
the technical information security market, has also developed a framework and a maturity model 
assessment methodology [8]. CREST's cyber incident management framework consists of three main 
phases, prepare, response and follow-up, with 15 steps in total [9]. The assessment levels include five 
categories (0-4), foundation, emerging, established, dynamic, and optimized. Compared to CREST's 
framework, SIM3 presents more comprehensive evaluation criteria, especially regarding the 
organizational aspect. Both frameworks are relevant for self-and peer-review (i.e., Open CSIRT Foundation 
offers a self-assessment tool for SIM3 [10]). 

Carnegie Mellon SEI built a baseline or benchmark of incident management practices for an organization 
[11]. A series of indicators and statements define the benchmark. An organization can use this benchmark 
to assess its current incident management function for process improvement. SEI also provides a form of 
categorization called the CSIRT Capacity development continuum that provides five capacity levels (level 
0 to level 5), development stages, and outcome [12].  

2.2. Trust-Building Networks 

The Trusted Introducer Service (TI) has established a trust-building clearinghouse for its CSIRT community 
by introducing three engagement categories, listed, accredited, and certified [13]. CSIRTs provide basic 
information about themselves according to the RFC2380 for the listed category. Accredited members have 
to demonstrate that they apply best practices and conform to TI policies. Certified members pass through 
a rigorous assessment to justify that their maturity meets the relevant criteria set by TI [5]. 

The Forum of Incident Response and Security Teams (FIRST) has a CSIRT membership model [14] based 
on the conformance to evaluation criteria and site visit outcomes [6].  Asia Pacific CERT (APCERT) has a 
similar membership model and acceptance procedure [6]. AfricaCERT, as a regional CSIRT organization for 
Africa, has operational and associate member status for N-CSIRTs. The membership requirements include 
less strict conformance criteria [15]. Likewise, the Organisation of The Islamic Cooperation – Computer 
Emergency Response Teams (OIC-CERT) encompasses vast geography that includes predominantly Islamic 
countries [16]. OIC-CERT membership consists of six primary levels: Full Member, General Member, 
Professional Member, Affiliate Member, Commercial Member, and Fellows Member. In this, the full 
member status applies to national-level CSIRTs. 

The Trusted Introducer Service provides the most robust membership criteria.  The service differentiates 
teams according to their demonstrated and checked levels of maturity. It is important to note that TI is 
the only one that utilizes a maturity model as a baseline evaluation approach. As of March 2021, TI has 32 
certified, 184 accredited, and 177 listed members [17], and FIRST has 566 team members [18].  

In addition to the international communities outlined above, the countries can benefit from bilateral or 
multi-lateral collaborative activities [2]. A buddy nation can help a less-mature N-CSIRT enhance its 
capabilities [2].  
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2.3. Sources for National Cybersecurity Indicators 

To our knowledge, the most comprehensive indicators regarding the progress of N-CSIRTs can be derived 
from the results of Global Cybersecurity Index studies conducted by the International Communication 
Union (ITU) [19]. These studies aim to evaluate the cybersecurity commitment of the countries based on 
their responses to the detailed questionnaires sent by ITU. CGI forms twenty indicators categorized into 
five pillars, legal, technical, organizational, capacity building, and cooperation. Since 2014, ITU has created 
a scoring system that evaluates each indicator and identifies the overall level of each country. In 2018, 
155 countries submitted their reports, increasing to 194 in 2020 [20].  

Although these studies address the whole national cybersecurity governance framework and capabilities, 
they do not directly analyze the maturity levels of N-CSIRTs. They evaluate the CSIRT ecosystem in the 
respective country under the technical pillar. They may help approximate comprehending the CSIRT 
developments. The relevant indicators from organizational measures, capacity building, and cooperation 
pillars could provide additional support for understanding the effectiveness of CSIRTs. One important note 
is that the 2017 Global cybersecurity index report gives detailed results for each country indicator, while 
the 2018 report listed only the overall score. The most recent report published in 2020 provides country 
profiles for each respondent and identifies the areas of relative strength and areas of relative growth. 

Estonian e-Governance Academy (EGA) has created and maintained a database, the National 
Cybersecurity Index, which includes measurements about the readiness of countries for managing cyber 
incidents [21]. The countries send their official documents or show links to the publicly available official 
data to the EGA. EGA researchers also identify public resources by conducting online research. The sources 
must be in English. Academy collects 46 indicators under three categories, general cybersecurity 
indicators, baseline indicators, and incident and crisis management indicators. The indicators address 
various aspects of national cybersecurity governance. Similar to the ITU index, there are specific N-CSIRT 
indicators or related functions (i.e., 9.1 Cyber Incident Response Unit, 9.3 Single Point of Contact for 
International Coordination, 2.1 Cyber Threat Analysis Unit). As of March 2021, the index has data from 
160 countries. 

Global Cybersecurity Capacity Center (GCSCC) created the Cybersecurity Capacity Maturity Model (CMM) 
that evaluates the national-level capacity, similar to the efforts of ITU and EGA [22]. The model consists 
of five dimensions: (1) Cybersecurity policy and strategy, (2) Cybersecurity culture and society, (3) Building 
cybersecurity knowledge and capabilities, (4) Legal and Regulatory Frameworks, (5) Standards and 
Technologies. Each dimension has multiple factors formed of various aspects. Five stages (start-up, 
formative, established, strategic and dynamic) define the degree to which a country has progressed 
concerning a specific Factor. Dimension 1: “Cybersecurity Policy and Strategy” covers N-CSIRT in the 
“Incident Report and Crisis Management” factor. This model has the richest indicator set provided for 
each maturity stage compared to the models introduced above. The CMM has been deployed more than 
120 times in over 87 nations around the world.[23].  

It is important to note that index studies, ITU and EGA, do not evaluate the maturity levels. They are more 
oriented to assess whether relevant cybersecurity organizations, frameworks, and programs are effective 
in the corresponding country. However, they can provide systematic and comparable information about 
the cybersecurity practices of the countries and enable us to derive some insights, especially about the 
indicators at lower maturity levels, as those levels are more focused on the existence of building blocks 
rather than their effectiveness. On the other side, the model of GCSCC has more clear indicators based on 
the five maturity levels. 

The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development has published guidance for improving the 
comparability of statistics produced by Computer Security Incident Response Teams [24]. The report 
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explored the challenge of collecting relevant statistics for an informed policy decision. The report 
addresses two aspects of measurement: CSIRT capacity resourcing to effectively mitigate security 
incidents and the security incidents that CSIRT handles.  In addition, the report explores future work areas 
such as risk conditions, capacity, and incident data.  

N-CSIRTs and regional CSIRTS organizations produce monthly and annual reports, including various 
statistics. Organizations such as CyberGreen have developed and applied statistical methods to measure 
indicators of malicious activity and risk conditions. In addition, Organizations such as “The Shadowserver 
Foundation”, “Team-Cymru”, and “The Anti-Phishing Working Group (APWG)” provide reports that can 
help CSIRTs enhance their incident response coordination. 

3. N-CSIRT GUIDELINES & BEST PRACTICES 

Maturity models indicate areas of organizational settings improvement, but they do not answer how to 
improve [25]. Although the upper maturity levels indicate some process characteristics such as 
documentation, upper management approval, or feedback cycles, they do not guide service assignment 
and management. On the other side, various organizations such as ENISA, CERT/CC, FIRST, GFCE (including 
Cybil), and others have published many guidelines and best practice documents about CSIRTs and N-
CSIRTs. Many academic or non-academic resources present main challenges in maturity development. N-
CSIRTs in low-income countries (and CSIRTs with few resources) need more help transitioning their 
maturity assessments into actionable programs. Navigating through the maturity curve requires 
prioritization, management, and utilization of respected guidelines and best practices. 

3.1. CSIRT Services 

Many CSIRTs have adopted the RFC 2350 best current practice and the outline for CSIRT template for 
publishing their capabilities and services [26]. FIRST published a comprehensive framework document 
that presents a potential service portfolio for CSIRTs [27]. The CSIRT services framework classifies the 
services into five categories: information security incident management, vulnerability management, 
information security event management, situational awareness, and knowledge transfer. FIRST extended 
the usual incident handling services with a new category, Product Security Incident Response Team 
(PSIRT), and published a service framework document [28]. The PSIRT services framework addresses 
product development companies by framing the security teams that conduct vulnerability management 
throughout the secure development life cycles. Although CSIRTs depend on information published by 
PSIRTs to address security issues, N-CSIRTs can promote the establishment of PSIRTs in the national 
framework. However, these services are out of their scope.   

Carnegie Mellon University Software Engineering Institute (CMU-SEI) grouped the CSIRT services into 
reactive, proactive, and security quality management services [29]. The services such as incident and 
vulnerability handling are reactive. Proactive services include broad content ranging from intrusion 
detection services to security assessments and maintenance of security infrastructures. The quality 
management service category covers the efforts related to training, awareness, consulting, risk analysis, 
and product evaluation. Although CMU-SEI's document provides a comprehensive service list, this list 
includes various operational security services, attributing a broad meaning to the CSIRT notion. 

In CMU-SEI's publication, reactive services such as alerts and warnings, incident handling, vulnerability 
handling, announcement as a proactive service, and quality management services such as awareness 
building and security consulting are the core services of CSIRTs [30]. Incident management, 
communication with the constituency, and situational awareness are considered the minimum service or 
operation areas of N-CSIRTs in GFCE's guideline [2]. 
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Although some well-developed N-CSIRTs or similar national cybersecurity centers have also established 
situational awareness and event management services [31], they commonly deliver knowledge transfer 
and incident management services. Achieving high quality in a few services rather than many degraded 
or unassigned services is prescribed for trustworthiness as a core principle in local and international CSIRT 
communities [32]. 

Extending the responsibilities of N-CSIRTs beyond the commonly known services, a noteworthy service 
category proposal named "long-term resiliency services" is provided by Clark et al. [33]. This category lists 
key strategic responsibilities such as creating knowledge-sharing platforms and frameworks for sectors 
(e.g., critical infrastructures), establishing public-private participation networks, and initiating and 
supporting national cybersecurity research activities.  In countries where an initial national framework is 
well-established, the N-CSIRTs could carry those responsibilities. Nevertheless, N-CSIRTs can trigger or 
support national cybersecurity framework development efforts in countries with less mature 
cybersecurity frameworks. 

N-CSIRTs can also stimulate efforts to develop sectoral CSIRTs that aim to foster a sector's cybersecurity 
capabilities. CMU-SEI has published a sector CSIRT framework for developing sector-based incident 
response capabilities. SEI [34]. 

3.2. Organizational Values, Models, and Processes 

An N-CSIRT should build its values around cooperation, trust, and transparency [2]. The ideas of 
information sharing and working together should be the core part of the organizational value system so 
that the other parties and constituencies would trust the CSIRT as a coordination point. The mission and 
activities should be transparent to society as any hidden goals have been detrimental to trust. On the 
other side, N-CSIRTs should respect its constituencies' and partners' confidentiality and privacy 
requirements. They should take necessary physical and cybersecurity countermeasures to protect the 
relevant information. 

According to Nyre-Yu et al., organizational structure and policies significantly impact the performance of 
CSIRT teams [35]. The GFCE Global Good Practices indicates (1) N-CSIRTs should have a clear and officially 
approved mandate to fulfill a national responsibility; reflecting the highest level of political and legislative 
support(2).  The responsibilities and constituencies need to be clarified. N-CSIRTs should be equipped with 
the necessary authority to fulfill their tasks, (3) N-CSIRTs should consult legal experts about the legal 
boundaries of their operations, and (4) N-CSIRTs should also be part of the national crisis management 
structure [2].  

The CSIRT builds its service portfolio, identifies and allocates resources. Securing relevant funds is 
essential for sustaining the organizational structure of the N-CSIRTs. As governments start to include 
cybersecurity in their agendas and publish national-level strategies, CSIRTs often receive continuous and 
solid funding. However, less-developed countries have had fewer funding alternatives when compared to 
developed ones [36]. Jalal et al. of the Afghanistan CSIRT indicate that government sponsorship, fee-based 
services, in-kind supports, or a combination of these could be funding alternatives for N-CSIRTs [37]. 

Many CSIRTs operate lists of tools and implement processes aimed at helping build capacity or improve 
their effectiveness. The National Cybersecurity Centre in the Netherlands guides and other CSIRT guides 
discuss the importance of proper tools and how their lack can affect operation excellence. Organizational 
learning from the incidents requires a well-established lessons-learned procedure. [38].  

CSIRTs maintain an IT resource list to keep track of the physical and virtual tools and IT assets vital for 
business operation. The tools include centralized and accurate asset management systems, team 
cooperation tools, consolidated email and incident tracking systems, forensics and malware analysis tools, 
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monitoring and detection tools, cyber threat intelligence systems as well as feeds. As incident loads 
increase and cyber threats grow, using automation tools helps improve incident response and influence 
the meantime to acknowledge (MTTA) and mean time to remediate (MTTR) that measure how well 
security operations can reduce organizational risk. 

FIRST developed Traffic Light Protocol (TLP) to classify information exchanged among the security 
communities  [14]. Many CSIRT communities adopted TLP. FIRST introduced a framework for exchanging 
information among the relevant partners in CSIRT and security ecosystems [39]. 

TF-CSIRT proposes a code of conduct to its members [40]. FIRST, APCERT, OIC-CERT, and AfricaCERT have 
similar documents [41], [42]. FIRST's Ethics Special Interest Group has developed EthicsfIRST [43] aimed 
to guide the ethical conduct of all team members, including current and potential practitioners, 
instructors, students, influencers, and anyone who uses computing technology in an impactful way. While 
an N-CSIRT may receive, process, or generate information about zero-day vulnerabilities, it should apply 
a clear responsible disclosure policy [44]. A document by the Dutch National Cybersecurity Center, 
"Coordinated Vulnerability Disclosure: The Guideline," provides an example of a responsible disclosure 
policy [45].  

Although the SIM3 model identifies maturity levels, the model does not provide any guidance about the 
key performance indicators or metrics for gap analysis and evaluation of the team’s effectiveness. A 
systematic mapping describes several key indicators and metrics related to the cost, quality, and service 
(time) involved in incident management [46]. However, the study does not present a comprehensive 
synthesis of the findings, and most of the indicators are related to more operational security aspects.  

CMU-SEI published assessment questions and indicators regarding the incident management processes 
of an organization, which apply to any CSIRT, not necessarily an N-CSIRT [47]. 

3.3. Human Resources and Required Skills 

The allocation and development of relevant human resources are tightly connected to organizational 
goals [35]. N-CSIRTs should have enough technical experts and at least one policy expert to handle policy 
and regulatory-related tasks, including information sharing with other state and non-state actors [44]. In 
the relevant CMU-SEI  publication, CSIRT staff members require two skills categories: personal skills and 
technical skills [48]. Communication, presentation, diplomacy, ability to follow policies and procedures, 
teaming, critical thinking, problem-solving, time management, integrity, and coping with stress are 
personal skills. Technical skills make two categories: technical foundation and incident handling skills. The 
former covers the topics of common understanding. The list includes the knowledge of security principles, 
fundamentals of vulnerabilities and attacks, risks and risk management, network 
protocols/applications/services, network and host security issues and malicious code. It is recommended 
that some team members have programming experience, especially if the N-CSIRT uses open-source tools. 
Incident handling skills address the operational knowledge that encompasses technical problems such as 
possible intrusion methods, organizational policies and processes regarding the incident analysis. 

3.4. Communication and Information Exchange Channels 

3.4.1. Communication with National Entities 

According to GFCE Global CSIRT Best Practices, an N-CSIRT should have well-established information 
exchange channels national entities such as: (1) law enforcement bodies, (2) national crisis management 
organizations, (3) public policymakers (i.e., especially the policymakers in the area of cyberspace), (4) 
national intelligence/security agencies, (5) academics/ researchers, and (6) province and territorial 
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governments[2]. Communication with critical infrastructure organizations and their regulators should be 
added to the list. 

3.4.2. N-CSIRT Development Programs 

ITU has established various levels of N-CSIRT capacity building and assessment programs for countries. ITU 
assessed the N-CSIRTs of 79 countries and contributed to the development of 14 N-CSIRTs.  

The Member States of the Inter-American Committee against Terrorism (CICTE) of the Organization of American 
States (OAS) developed a cybersecurity program that includes policy development, capacity building, and 
cybersecurity research. This program has contributed to the establishment of 17 national CERTs in the region. 

Several organizations and delivery partners such as Worldbank, ITU, SEI, Cyber4Dev, the Home Office National 
Cyber Risk Assessment Team (UK), APNIC, and many others, deliver cyber risk assessments and 
support N-CSIRT capacity building worldwide. 

3.4.3. Conferences and Events Regarding CSIRTs 

FIRST organizes annual gatherings, various trainings, workshops, and other events [49]. Regional CSIRT 
organizations such as TF-CSIRT [50], APCERT [51], OIC-CERT [52], AfricaCERT [15], [53], and OAS [54] have 
similar event and training activities. Cybersecurity events and technical discussions are organized globally 
by countries' cybersecurity agencies,  RSA, BlackHat, etc. [55]. ISC2, Offensive Security, EC-Council, 
CompTIA, and PECB are all organizations that provide training courses relevant for CSIRTs. SANS is another 
significant training organization that holds various technical trainings in different regions [56]. Similarly, 
security researchers exchange the latest attack techniques at Defcon [57]. 

SEI organizes an Annual Technical Meeting for CSIRTs with National Responsibility for technical and 
managerial staff members of National CSIRTs to share information, tools, techniques, and strategies that 
address problems unique to CSIRTs that are responsible for a nation or economy. 

Network Operators groups such as NANOG, LACNOG, AfNOG, APNOG, and Internet players such as 
M3AAWG, RIRs, ICANN, Internet Society, Top-level domain (TLD) registry operators also facilitated 
workshops for incident responders. 

3.4.4. National & International Cybersecurity Exercises 

N-CSIRTs participate in various cybersecurity exercises organized by various international and regional 
organizations. ITU organizes global and regional cybersecurity exercises (cyber drills) to develop the 
readiness and incident handling capabilities of CSIRTs [58]. Lock Shields, conducted by NATO Cooperative 
Cyber Defence Excellence Center (NATO CCDCOE), is an annual technical cybersecurity exercise for NATO 
countries [59]. ENISA conducts EU-level cyber incident and crisis management exercises [60]. Numerous 
resources are available for conducting exercises such as the guideline for developing cyber exercises 
published by MITRE [61]. 

Regional CSIRT organizations organise various cybersecurity exercises within their constituencies. As 
example, 25 CSIRTs from 19 economies joined the 2021 annual cyber drills of the Asia Pacific Computer 
Emergency Response Team (APCERT) [62]. OIC-CERT organizes drills each year [63]. Likewise, Singapore 
hosts annual cyber incident exercises for ASEAN Member States (AMS) and Dialogue Partners [64].  
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IMPROVING CAPABILITY WITH CYBER DRILLS 

Regional incident response and security teams use Cyber Drills to test their members' communication and 
response capability with scenarios to test members' preparedness for various cyber issues. The exercises 
also provide opportunities for regional collaboration, trust, and confidence-building. 

 

AfricaCERT 

AfricaCERT organized its first Cyber Drill: "Testing the Waters," in 2021. The Drill aimed to test the 
response capability of participating teams facing the following scenarios: Phishing, Defacement, REM, 
Ransomware investigation. These exercises were designed to put participants into live conditions and 
tested their communication and technical capabilities. 32 Computer Security Incident Response Teams 
from 24 countries, including APCERT and OICCERT economies teams, participated in the Drill. 

 

APCERT 

APCERT organized every year a Cyber Drill for APCERT Region and partners. The theme of the 2021 APCERT 
Drill was "Supply Chain Attack through Spear-Phishing - Beware of Working from Home -." The exercise 
reflected real incidents and issues reflected the collaboration amongst the economies in mitigating cyber 
threats and validates the enhanced communication protocols, technical capabilities, and quality of 
incident responses that APCERT fosters in assuring Internet security and safety. 25 CSIRTs from 19 
economies of APCERT and 2 economies of OIC-CERT and AfricaCERT participated. 

 

The ITU 

The ITU organizes annual Cyber Drills designed with a dual purpose: as a platform for cooperation, 
information sharing, and discussions on current cybersecurity issues, as well as to provide hands-on 
exercise for national Computer Incident Response Teams (CIRTs) / Computer Security Incident Response 
Teams (CSIRTs). 

 

OAS 

OAS (Organization of American States) and INCIBE (Spanish National Cybersecurity Institute) organizes 
every year International CyberEx that seeks to strengthen the ability to respond to cyber incidents and 
improve collaboration and cooperation. International CyberEx 2020 had 80 teams and 320 team members 
representing 39 countries. 

 

OICCERT 

The Organization of the Islamic Cooperation - Computer Emergency Response Teams (OIC-CERT) organizes 
an annual Cyber Drill with the objectives to: 

• Test the communication capabilities of the members' points of contact. 

• Check the processes and procedures in managing contingencies.  

• Test the technical competencies of participating teams.  

• Simulate cross-border cooperation in mitigating information security incidents.  
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3.4.5. Policy and Governance Events 

The Internet Governance Forum's annual and regional gatherings are significant venues for discussing 
Internet policy, governance, and technical issues [65]. Africa Internet Summit and related regional events 
covers various technical and governance topics related to the ICT area [66]. 

Discussion such as those arising from the United Nations Group of Governmental Experts (UN GGE) on 
Developments in the Field of Information and Telecommunications in the Context of International 
Security, as well as the United Nations [67]  Open-Ended Working Group (OEWG) [68], and their most 
recent reports in 2021 [69], [70], emphasize the importance of capacity building and highlight possible 
roles and responsibilities of N-CSIRTs in supporting the implementation of cyber norms and confidence-
building measures in manage cyberspace risks [69]–[71].  

3.5. Partnerships and Collaborations 

Some donor countries have invested resources to support the cybersecurity capacity-building efforts of 
other less-developed countries. Such efforts, which do not solely focus on CSIRT development, have been 
classified into four categories: (1) Methodological, (2) Technical, (3) Infrastructural, (4) Budgetary [72]. 
Methodological studies refer to research regarding national governance models or policy options, e.g., 
Cybersecurity Capacity Maturity Model [73], National Cybersecurity Framework Manual [74]. Technical 
studies are mostly based on the trainings given to CSIRTs or community-based support.  

The Japan Computer Emergency Response Team Coordination Center (JPCERT/CC), CERT/CC, Estonia, 
ANSSI France, the UK Home office support other nations in capacity building [75]. JPCERT/CC supported 
Tanzania and Fiji with training and workshops [72]. South Korea’s Korea's KISA, the mother organization 
of KrCERT/CC, has dispatched skilled KrCERT/CC staff to Rwanda to provide training activities. Cyber threat 
intelligence organizations such as “The Shadowserver Foundation”, “Team-Cymru”, and “The Anti-
Phishing Working Group (APWG)” are part of community-based technical assistance. Telecommunication 
infrastructure projects cover various training, including cybersecurity options. [72]. In the budgetary 
support option, the donor country directly sponsors operational expenses. 

4. LEGAL FRAMEWORKS 

It is highly recommended that the status and the responsibilities of the N-CSIRT are defined in national-
level legislation, regulation, policy, or a strategy [2]. In various countries, a locally established CSIRT first 
assumes an N-CSIRT or fulfills that role without formal approval. At this stage, while this organization 
starts building trust in the related ecosystem by carrying out some vital CSIRT services, it may promote 
cybersecurity awareness among the high-level policy circles and aim to have a formal status (e.g., Tunisian 
case [76]). Even such an achievement can indicate a milestone in establishing a national governance 
structure. 

The EU Network and Information Security Directive (NIS Directive) urges member states to establish CSIRT 
units equipped with incident coordination responsibilities, emphasizing participation in the international 
cooperation networks [77]. 

 

5. SPECIFIC NATIONAL PRACTICES 

The experience of the Netherlands exemplifies how initial CSIRT efforts have evolved into a well-
established National Cybersecurity Center (NCSC-NL) with nationwide key operational, tactical, and 
strategic responsibilities [33]. The Netherlands has a mature cybersecurity framework and has published 
three national strategy documents. NCSC-NL is TI certified and ranked 12 in the ITU Global Cybersecurity 
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Index of ITU.  GOVCERT.NL’s initial service portfolio includes incident management, publishing alerts and 
advisories, and conducting awareness and training activities for government networks.  It became a 
national coordinator for cyber incidents and acted as a national contact point. The organisation has then 
transitioned into NCSC-NL, extended its scope with critical infrastructures, and launched strategic services 
to establish private-public partnerships and initiate research and education activities. Other N-CSIRTs in 
Europe have transitioned through similar phases [33]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tunisian N-CSIRT, tunCERT, was launched in 1999 [71]. The initial challenges have been identified as a 
lack of awareness, experts, and money. The team first approached politicians and policy-makers and 
increased their awareness, in turn, obtained short-term budget and assistance. Information sharing 
events have been established with the cybersecurity communities, including CISOs and security 
professionals. The open-source tools have been promoted due to budget constraints. This CSIRT has 
engaged in various awareness campaigns addressing the whole population.  

 

Columbian N-CSIRT, colCERT, differs from similar CSIRTs as it constitutes one umbrella organization 
covering cyber defense, cybercrime fighting, and usual CSIRT units [73]. CSIRT of Afghanistan, AFCERT, 
mainly gives support to cybercrime investigations but does not fulfill basic N-CSIRT functions such as 
incident coordination, information sharing, and cooperation with other countries [37]. It is important 
to note that a significant function of an N-CSIRT is to engage with the citizens, different sectors, and 
CSIRTs of other countries and promote sharing of incidents and other relevant domain knowledge. 
Although these organizations usually work closely with other law enforcement agencies when needed, 
being a dedicated organization that mainly concentrates on handling incidents and improving the 
cybersecurity of its constituencies rather than fulfilling other governance functions (e.g., intelligence, 
cyber crime fighting), which may sometimes contradict with the main purposes of CSIRT services, 
would improve the trust of the N-CSIRT in the international ecosystem [44]. 

 

Three CSIRTs selected from the government, academia, and private sector in Ecuador have been 
assessed based on the SIM3 model and found to be lower than the basic level [74]. The lack of clear 
organizational objectives and experienced security professionals were the main reasons for not having 
a successful implementation of the CSIRT in the country. 

 

Cambodia launched its N-CSIRT in 2007. A study, published in 2009, provides a guideline for improving 
the capabilities of Cambodian N-CSIRT and gives a special emphasis on the development of the 
technical capability and also hiring policy experts [75].  It is recommended that CSIRT should not only 
rely on government funds but seek other sources as well. Another noteworthy proposal given in this 
document is that a bureaucratic government entity should take the lead in cybersecurity policy 
development efforts, and N-CSIRT should support this organization in technical matters. The 
establishment of sectoral CSIRTs is considered a service by some N-CSIRTs. For example, South African 
N-CSIRT [76] provides services for ICT, Financial, and Retails sectors [77]. 
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EG-CERT EXPERIENCE 

 

Background 

Egyptian national Computer Emergency Readiness Team (EG-CERT) was launched in April 2009. EG-CERT 

is affiliated with the Egyptian National Telecom Regulatory Authority (NTRA), and provides support to the 

ICT sector, the financial sector as well as the governmental sector, in order to help them tackle 

Cybersecurity threats and deal with significant cyber incidents such as distributed denial of services 

(DDOS) attacks. EG-CERT provides both reactive as well as proactive services, including incident handling, 

cyber forensics, malware analysis, vulnerability assessment, and penetration testing.  

Currently, EG-CERT employs over 60 professionals (45+ are full-time cybersecurity professionals). EG-CERT 

prepares over 250 penetration testing reports annually for its constituents and for relevant authorities 

and key organizations [78]. 

 

Initial Capacity Building Efforts to Jump-Start EG-CERT and its Constitutes 

As soon as EG-CERT assumed its national responsibilities, providing support to key critical information 

infrastructure (CII) entities, it was immediately realized that empowering those responsible for CIIP in the 

critical sectors, and enhancing their technical skills, should be of upmost priority. Hence, a pilot national 

cybersecurity training program was organized and sponsored by the NTRA between 2009-2010, for 

training 220 professionals in 38 organizations within the governmental/public sector, banking sector, 

education sector, as well as from ICT private sector companies (Telecom companies, mobile operators, 

CSPs, banks, etc.). The program covered key cybersecurity topics: security essential, incident handling, 

penetration testing and ethical hacking, perimeter security, advanced wireless penetration testing and 

ethical hacking. As an outcome of the program, 179 of those professionals obtained international 

certificates from SANS, some of them obtained up to 4 different advanced cybersecurity certificates within 

the program. The launch of the pilot training program had an immediate positive impact in creating 

awareness, enhancing readiness, and establishing a network of trust and enhanced cooperation spirit 

among participating entities as well as among professionals. The financial sponsorship from the NTRA was 

also a strong message of commitment, partnership and support from a leading public entity, a message 

that extended beyond professionals from public sector to partners from the private sector, and even 

beyond the telecom sector to other critical sectors. The success of the pilot training program inspired 

several programs among various sectors, and was recognized by the ITU in its Global Cybersecurity Index 

& Cyber wellness Profiles published in 2015 [79], where Egypt was one of two countries worldwide to 

receive a perfect score of (1.0) in Capacity Building. Successful Egyptian cybersecurity initiatives and 

activities has led to the advanced cybersecurity rank that Egypt has achieved in 2020 (23rd among 194 

countries) as reported by the International Telecommunications Union (ITU) Global Cybersecurity Index  

[20]. 
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EG-CERT and the National Cybersecurity Strategy 

EG-CERT participated in developing the first Egyptian National Cybersecurity Strategy in 2017 [80], and 

has taken the role of the "Technical Arm" of the Egyptian Supreme Cybersecurity Council (ESCC) that was 

established at the Cabinet of Ministers level in 2014. EG-CERT is also assisting in the implementation of 

the national cybersecurity strategy, especially in developing and empowering CERT teams in critical 

sectors, with a special focus on the financial, energy, and transportation sectors. In parallel, plans are 

being implemented for developing a national security operations center (SOC) and national cybersecurity 

certification center. 

Regional and International Cooperation  

EG-CERT has broad regional and international cooperation, including the participation in annual 

international cyber drills with Asia Pacific – APCERT annual cyber drill (since 2012), Organization of Islamic 

Countries - OIC-CERT annual cyber drills (since 2012), and ITU Arab region cyber drill (since 2012). EG-

CERT is a member of the international Forum of Incident Response and Security Teams (FIRST), and is a 

founding member of the Organization of Islamic Countries CERT (OIC-CERT) and Africa CERT. 

EG-CERT has also organized several regional and international events, including an ITU Arab Regional 

Cybersecurity Workshop (2011), the ITU Arab regional cyber drill (2015), the ITU ARCC Regional 

Cybersecurity Summit (2016) and the FIRST Regional Cybersecurity Symposium for the Arab and African 

Region (2016).EG-CERT has cooperation agreements with Cybersecurity Malaysia, US-CERT, Uganda, 

Tanzania, Team Cymru, and Indian CERT. It also has strong relationships with many CERTs in the Arab 

region, in Africa, and across the Globe. 
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